Program Evaluation Summary
Offering Title: Nurse Retention Collaborative
Date: April 27, 2018
Location: Hendrickson Conference Center, Charleston, WV
Excellent (5)
Overall Presentations
Knowledge Level

Very Good (4)

Good (3)

22

4

23

3

Content
Met presentation objectives 20

6

Met personal objectives

19

7

Location
Overall space & comfort

20

6 (2) room a little cold

Teaching Methods

Lunch

Satisfactory (2)

Fair (1)

26

Yes _26__

No__0__

This meeting was worth my time

Yes _26__

No__0__

I’m glad I attended

Comments:
Great Program
More time allowed for networking or group discussions
Excellent Presentations
Great Event!
As a nurse striving to become an administrator in the future, I learned so many great things at this
conference. It was a great experience learning from the different nursing leaders from all over the state
of WV. Thank you for allowing me to be a part of it!
Very well organized & great atmosphere. All involved were knowledgeable & helpful in giving excellent info!
As with the previous Nursing Workforce Summit, this Collaborative was excellent.
Speakers were evidently experienced in the subject matter and conveyed their knowledge in an
excellent manner. Look forward to the next conference.
Great conversations & good opportunity to connect with numerous people.
It was excellent, I’m glad I could attend
Very informative, fun conference. Speakers were very knowledgeable & friendly.
Suggest to have written instructions on screen for café exercise
I would like to set goals and work towards them for state wide improvement in nursing recruitment&
retention. Establish an actual action plan.
More time for café to work on topics,
Have work session with expert at table to help with topic,
Have some sessions for staff nurses to get involved in leadership/state activities,
Nice Pace - not lengthy presentations
Continue momentum with sessions 1-2 x/year
Summarize findings to share
Speaker r/t workforce initiatives that impact state as a whole (i.e. non healthcare initiatives)
Need to encourage additional staff nurse involvement, have facilities send staff nurses.
As a speaker, I would have preferred a podium with a speaker.
Really enjoyed the end of the day café

